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DEC1:r-tBER 1~1978_ 

J. - JIH J!AXWF.LL IS rPILOGUE '1'0 
THE C iR.IST' :'
HEVISITr n • • • • Fj.JLIOTT P. PAI .. rlJ1!:R. 

2 •.. A WINTER 'f RIP • CII1\~LES S. PO!~' RTSO. , .J!'. 

3 - F'1\ITH, FA..,{TAS 
KITSCH •• • • 01ERT N. P. ILTO \f, .JR. 

1 .Ti .-xwell's "F:p.:i logue to 
the Christma !, Carol !' p."evisi ted 

I n apr read at he ChriRtr as celebrati 
in 1966 , Frn e iller suggestRd nrestoring the cust 
of having t ! e ~ l i day Meeting an Christ~as Day or 
Chrismas ~ 'e . This \iould he said, "<Jllarantee a. 
hi~: per cap t supply o f egg n09 and f3ipping v-rhiske 
Thus equip d those attending would not obnorv the 
omission of he usual papers." 

~ the Clu ) dirt not see fit to adopt fnie 
su.ges ti0n, nd as I have run out of ideas for a 
Christr· as paper , I decided to follm,,' in the foot 
steps of one of my illustrious predeces s ors and 
reread a per written some time ago. 

Secause it im an excellent paper a.nd one 
that most of 1 s have not heard or read, I pickef 
Jim iaA~vell' s I'1\n rpi loguC'.! to t he Christ:r.las Carol II 
whic!1 a!" given on DeceMber 22, 19 52. 

, .. "Everyone a.~mi tted tha.t Fhenezer Sc rooge 
wasaa nffi man after ~lS r rist~as experience. ~t 
firot there lere cynlcs rho ~rAdict~d th t 
as th. l ' l ' d f. ~,. -"'"' l a as <:lOon e . 0 1 a~' season '\ ... ·a3 ov~r and t he 0] d . 
cfc;vcred. frm'. the effects of his n i crht'r; ;.\ r· "': C! l'r.a'ra\n

d 
rte

h
·-

. 1 r ..,. t d t 1 ';;I - • • (.. ,-... > e 
.:.:> ecen . !tle~ h"" n0 eaton in '" s: . h' } . ~ - . . " "" .:< score O L Y""ars 

b~At~:slc]pe~sonallty woul~ r eassert it~elf. ~ut' 
enc 0 January aVfm those d oubters were con -
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vinced of the permanency of the transformation . 

"The change affected e very facet of 
scrooge 's life. For cxampl.e, he h ad always been a 
man who awakened slowly. Now he bounded out of bed 
a half hour before his usual rising time, did a f ew 
minutes of b ri sk sitting up exercises before an 
open window, and then strode to the b athroom \oI1histling 
merrily. 

"Once in his cold tub _. - a custom he had 
formerly vie\~ed with abhorrence ._- he sang lustily 
in his high , off-pitch voice. A few o f the neigh
bors, aroused from t heir morning sleep b y the d in , 
grumbled that Ti ny Tim was a little bette r than a 
j uvenile delinquent for r u ining a man who had once 
been an i deal tenant, but on the ",hole, Scrooge ' s 
ne attitude was greeted with acclaim. 

"His dre s s , too, was completely different: 
gone wer e the drab dus ty-black outfits he had formerly 
worn . As soon as the Bond Strefi~t tailoring shops had 
opened the day after Christmas, Scrooge had gone on 
an extended shopping spree . Some of t he salesmen, 
it's t rue , had been acutely pained by his insistence 
on p urchasing t he mo s t extreme tweeds and plaids, 
but the ir feeb le protes1:s had been overwhelmed by 
his determination. A fe,., of the more ethical firms 
di d , h owever, omit t he ir labels from the finished 
ga r ments. 

"Even people who did not kno\t1 him stared 
at Scrooge . Dr essed in his flamboyant new garb, 
his hat cocked at a jaunty angle on h is hea d , and 
a s h iny b lack walking stick in his hand , he'd 
s troll down the street. There was a beaming smile 
and a b right 'Good ~lorning' for everyone he passed. 
Someti~es h is spirits would be t emporarily d ampened 

various young ladies who would misunderstand his 
~eery greeting and re9pond with 'Silly old goat', 
r a luock ing laugh, but the unjust r e bukes never 
eft permanent scars. 

li The new e ra was just as apparent in t he 
of f ice . Painters wer e called in and brigh~ , clean 
colors were spread over the old gray-brown walls. 
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l:;very stick of furniture which Scrooge and Jacob 
r~arley had bought after much haggling from a second 
hand store was given to t he flalvation Army , and 
brand new des ks and c hairs were installed. But , 
even Ir.ore startling to Bob Cratchit, was the addi
tion to the staff of a Junoesque young woman named 
Me lissa . Scrooge freely, even boas tfully, admitted 
that he had hired he r solely because of her quite 
remarkable physical endowments . 

"During t he first month or so of the new 
year , Bob was delight ed by the change in his employer. 
As i de from the alma t lJoisterously genial atmosphere 
of the office, Bob's salary had been doubled and the 
was even a hint of a partnership . Then, too, at lea 
t\-l0 or three t' s a week , Scrooge \-vould come back f 
lunch with extravagent, outlandish presents for the 
Cratchit children. It was apparent from the jewelry, 
dresses and furs worn by Melissa t hat she, al so, 
was a beneficiary of Scrooge's generosity. 

"But Bob Cratchit was an essentially con
servative young man and, after t he first shock had 
worn off, he bec~w concerned about Scrooge's he
havior. Bob's sense of decorwn was rigid and it 
made hill; uncomfortable when Me lissa would 8i t on 
the e dge of scrooge's desk giggling at the old man' 
jokes. 'I seem to be the only one around the place 
interested in doing any work,' ob grumpily told 
h is wife . 

' It was certainly true that Scrooge spent 
far less time on office matters than he had before 
his encounter 'ith the Spirits of Christmas. Dy 
April, he probably belonged to more lunche on clubs 
than any other man in London. Each day he left the 
office a few minutes before noon and he usually 
didn't return until about 2: 30 6fc.elling of port 
and cigars and wearing a huge 'Ca ll-me-E ' button. 
He gloried in the hearty comraderie, the inspira
tional speakers who accompanied the dessert course 
and t he civic bettenlent programs which were always 
being undertaken. So eager was he to serve his 
fellow me n t hat, inevitably, he was soon elected 
secretary-tre.asurer of every group he joined . 
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lIt was Scrooge's attitude toward debtors, 
however, which truly alarmed Bob Cratchit. Before 
that fateful Christl'l8S, Scrooge had been kno\.;n as 
the most inflexible creditor in England. 'J;. payment 
overdue as long as t N'enty-four hours would send 
Scrooge storJ.'l1ing into his solicitor' soffice demand-· 
ing debtors prison for t he offender. Now , however, 
he wa~ a kindly patriarch to all ~~10 ow~d hig money. 
I Don I t worry about it,' he t d toll lll.en \.,ho couldn't 
meet their oi'ligations. '~ihat is life without 
fait 1 . • 

"As bookkeeper, Bob Cratchit watched with 
grov. ing horror the moun,ting total of delinquent 
acco\mts. rinally he mus tered his courago and 
approached his employer during a moment when r1elissa 
was in the ladies' room. 'There's something I'd 
like to talk ove r with you, I·r. Scrooge,' Bob said. 

I f I Call me t Eb t,m' boy, t Scrooge said 
\lTarmly. 

II I Al l right, ---·Eb, I Bob said awkward ly. 
'It's about t hat lUan Perkins. I don't want to tell 
you how to run your business, but quite frankly, 
you should raake him pay up.' 

' Scrooge s lailed at his employee. 'Don't 
let avurice harden your soul as it did mine,' he 
said in a kindly voice. 'Let me r emind you of the 
wise words of .. Tohan Lavater : 'The creditor whose 
appearance gladdens the heart of a debtor may hold 
hi s head in sunbearrts and his foot on storms . t 

" 'Sunbeams and sto r ms aren't negotiable,' 
Bob said stubbornly. 'Nhy this Perkins fellow is 
little better than a common gambler. Instead of 
paying his honest debts, he wagers every loose 
shilling with t he bookmakers at Epson DOl'.7J1s.' 

.. Scrooge glanced up as 11e1i85a came 
through the door and then he winked mischievously 
at the younger man. 'He that is without sin among 
you let him cast the first stone.' 

".~s if the firm's collection policy '\-laS not 
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enough to keep Bob Cratchit awaka at night, there 
was always Scrooge's reformed views on fund raisers 
to worry about . ~o - rly, of course, only men of 
heroic courage dared evan to approach Scrooge for 
donations and they k e in advance t h at their re
quest was doomed to failure . now, however, the old 
man's nar:1€ headed t he prospect l1st of every charit 
agency in the city. • ere mention of an ill-cIa 
child or an un'~wed er would h ring moisture to 
his eyes and he'd a tically begin fumbling in 
his desk drawor for checkbook. 

"But, despite Scrooge 's multitudinous 
club activities I .1 d alliance with H.0lissa, his 
leniency toward do tors and his profligate gifts 
to c harity, the b iness continued to limp along. 
This successful d fiance of the law of economic 
gravi ty waR due solely to the almost superhuman 
efforts of Bob Cratchit. Night after night and at 
least three Sund out of four, the young man 
was at the office o rking for the fim's survival. 

"By late fall of that first year, Dob had 
lost ten pounds, his face was haggar d and his eyes 
heavy-lidded. -is naturally warm and loving dis
posi tion "las s perseded with impatience and short 
tempe r and his ife and children s curried in fear 
about the house d uring the few hours that he was 
wi th them. ad Scrooge 1.lean conscious of this he 
would , of course, have ins isted on h iring a rigade 
of clerks to lighten the load, but, for once, Bob 
was grateful for the old man 's preocc upations. ~ 
fe add itions to the payroll would be enough to 
bring the firm to b ankruptcy_ 

' December was t I e worst period for Bob 
Cratchit. By the end of the fi rst week, the office 
was ~o decorated with lolly , mistletoe, parer bells, 
wreaths I Christ111as trae ~~ , etc. that it ",as almost 
impossible to move about. Equally trying on Bob's 
sanity were the uncontrollable high spirits of Scr 
and Melissa who , as the days went by, beha.ved more 
and more like demented c h ildren. 'One more chorus 
of 'God Rest Yc Merry Gentlemen I " Bob :muttered, 'and 
I ' ll drown both of them in their bloody eggnog . ' 
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Ii So badly was the office routj.ne upset 
b y the a lmost incessant merri nent that Bch , for the 
first tir.:e f was forced to work until eleven 0' clock 
Christmas Eve and all of Christmas Day. f!crooge 
would have been horrified ha.d he known of this, 
hut since he was spending the holidays ith Mel issa 
at a r esort hotel of douhtful r eputation, he re
mained in happy .f,gnorance. 

"When Bob Cratchi t completed 1is task 
about seven o'clock on Christmas ntght., he gazed 
with lackluster eyes at the littered office. Finel.lly, 
he arose from h is chair , \<:alkE'd 8lo, ,-ly across the 
roo~ , s e lected the largest, glossiest ornament from 
a tree and threw it with all of his might at Scrooge's 
desk . ThEm he put on his hat and coat and ~ent hor.:e . 

"Tb'? Cratclit's Christmas dinner was not 
served until eight 0' clock that n. i ght and ev~ryone 
vlas ravenous. Fven so, there 'vere no cries of joy 
when Mrs. Cratchi t brOl"lght .:f.n t he 1 uge turkey _.- a 
gift from Ccrooge -- baked to a golden rown Clnd 
fairly b urs ting with stuffing. It was o )vious to 
all that any hilarity would be out of keeping with 
the mood of the head of the fanily who sat in 5ull~n 
thought as he d rumTncd fitfully 011 the edge of the 
tahle with his fingers. 

"Only 'l' iny Ti m had the temerity to attack 
the heavy gloom which enveloped the group. He ~\Tas I 
hm.'ever, not an i deal candidate for the task. .7' 1 -· 
though he was now i n rol'ust health after a success
fu l operation, his recovery , unfortunately, had in 
no way affected h is repelling, cloying manner. Ie 
r emembered with s mug satisfaction the approbation 
hich had greeted his small p rayer just a year hefore 

and he felt a sudden urge to repeat the experience. 
'ro~ bless us, everyone,' he cried with a self
-onscious smirk. 

"With an ear splitting oath that "rould 
ave caused rai sed e ye'broT.-1s in a barracJ-s rooIn, 

- b Cratchit hounded from his chair, snstched the 
~tled boy from his place at the tablp. and carried 

out of e room. 
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'For the first time in hls young life, 
Tiny Ti~ was put to bed without his BU, per. ' 

i' lliott P. Palmer 

------------
2 A Winter Trip 

As I rrapped a blanket around myself and 
snug9 led down acros s t hree seats in the T\1A 707 high 
over the Atlantic, I wondered, briefly, what I was 
doing here, t h r e e weeks before Christma.s. Then I 
wondored how t his trip would go . Without answering 
e1th r q ues tion, I finally fell into a. fitful sleep 
for what turned out to be a mo~t comfortable flight. 

Th 's trip, jn De cember of 1 976, was the 
second I h d 11' de while ~'I1orking on a, project to 
ovaluate a Ge 'an nuclear reactor program. I had 
visited Gerrr~ny in the su~er of 1975, with two oth -
men, and had worked on this project for a bout two 
years, in an on-again, off-again fashion. My 
special interest was nuclear fuel cycles and reactor 
engineering. Although roy recent work had been in 
other forms of ener~~, and has since been more 
concerned with solar energy and conservation, I 
have a s t rong nuclear lackground, and was not in
volved i n the then-current u. s . reactor program. 
H~nce I as useful as a reasonably impartial expert. 
During the 9UTl'mer of 1976, President Ji'ord had 
announced that reactor fuel cycles w'hich did not 
produce Plutonium should be emphasized. Th.is rather 
sudden and unexpected policy change threw much of 
our work into a state of confusion . We needed to 
reassess this project' position in liqht o f the 
new policy. 

Thus, I was callerl to Schenectady in 
november for a meeting with the pro<}ran manager. 
Shortly afterwar(~ R r I mf>t one of the Ge r man physicis'" 
in Washington at the 'linter Heating of 'The l' merican 
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Nuclear Society. Next, I ,"as di rected to get over 
t o Germany at once and p r epare a report on h<?w ,,,e ll 
the Ger u an program could meet tht~se new l\mer~can 
policy goals. 

Ny wife's observation that I a w aI-pays 
sent on business trips just be fore Christmas Dad 
c ome true a gain. 

The plan for this trip was for me to spend 
two weeks at the Ger man nuclear research center at 
J ulich. For the first we ek, I would be a lone, 
gathering data on pote nt.i.al fuel cycles which (Ud 
not produce mate rial suitable for nucl~ar \lI'eapons . 
During the second week, a consul ttlnt ~JOuld join me I 

i n order to deve lop information on a new br eeder 
concep t he had invented. Ne would t hen p r epare a 
s econd r eport o n tLc feasibility of t his concept. 

I n any e vent, here I was. I ha0 left 
Cincinnati on Saturday afternoon for Cologne by way 
of Doston and London. This i s often the has t ronte, 
since no c hange of airport i s required , unlike Ne~J 
York or Washington . The flight to Hoston was un 
e ve ntful. Ther e , the London plane was only t wo 
gates away from the one I had arrived at, with the 
Ambassador' s Club just a short distanc e from both . 
The J .. ondon plane was not full, and r managed to 
get a seat j ust ahead o f the movie s creen, in an 
empty row . This was i .de<'ll, s incp. J had hoped to 
ge t as Much sleep as possible. Aft~r supper, I 
d id s leep for several hours, and then was a b le to 
shave and clean up befor e h r eakfast and landing at 
Heathrow , at a bo ut 8 : 00 a .m. London time . Afte r 
a wait of several hours, the Lufthansa 727 left 
for Cologne, arriving at noon Sunday. Baggage and 
customs went s mooth ly, and soon I ",,'as n my Germa.n 
Ford and on the }\utobahn for .Tulich. 

Julieh (t he na.tive pronuncia tion seems 
variable ) is a sl"~all city halfway r-et .reen C010gne 
and ]I.achen, a bo u t 70 kilometers from the airport. 
The last time I had been there, .in J une of 1975, 
I had not d rive n at all, so this was my solo on a 
Gem-lan Autobahn . !\s you may kno\,,', there i s no speed 
limit on these roads. If you are timid, you get 
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in the righ t lane at a steady 100 km/ hr, abou t 65 
mph , and l e t t Le erc€; 13 3 pass at 85 .:md up . If 
you move out into t he le!t lane, you may find one 
of the faster cars coming up at a l i g~ rate of 
speed , l ig ts flasLing to get you to Ir.()ve over. 
Yo u soon learn to do EO prompt l y ! 

I tool;: it easy , and soon arrive d at ,Julie. 
After weaving around t ":e town, I located thG Fotel 
Kratz, t he olde r of _.€ two batter betels in ~own. 
!I..y host.s had made rese rvations, and Ee rr ~~ratz was 
expecting m~. 

I a i' going t o digr ess for a mOJ.:1ent about 
my non-fluency in C-er uan. Tw - nty-five years pre
vio·...ls ly I ha.d barely passed a college course in 
scientific Germa:- d had p romptly lost all knowl 
edse through d i s u se. I n antici~ation of close co
operation with t' .e e r mans, a group of us a~ Cener~ 
l:.. lectric had ta"en a four-'r'~ont cour ~j e i n co versa
tional Gorman i n the early spring of 1976. De s p ite 
the hard work of O'\JI instructor, Dr. ~::rin C ark, 
and a charitat 'e .~" in th'" cours ~ , t ~" e cornbinatio 
of l'ty tin ear ar.d. no practice left me wit 1 little 
confidence. .:y experience h ad shown t hat n y l a ck 
of fluency V'ou be no proble!ll in ( ealing \d th t he 
Ger man engineers and scientists, but that in town 
I would have to r e ly on a combination of my poor. 
German. sign language and whatever r:T1S 1ish :::y 
listener had. Ii:;rr ".ratz ,,,as my fir s t r eal tCGt . 

Eo th He r r Kratz and h i s ife , a pleasan t 
couple i n t he ir mid- firtic~ s, 'Spo ke s o r.1e '!:ngl.is 1 . 

Herr Kratz d i d not speak it as wel l as h G believed, 
and. Frau Kratz s poke lJetter Fnglish than she though 
she l i d . Between my G~rman and their rnr; l is~ l l we 
had little trouble cOllUm.micating. r wa s s ()on chec 
in I i n a snaIl, but cm ·.fortal ,le I room lookinC] out 
over one of the f'iil n streets . .!~ 1 t .ough roy body 
wanted to sleep, I k.ne that the best \Jay to over
come jet lag vlaS to s tay a"Take I ge t an e arl:' Ginner, 
and then get a good night's s leep. 90/ afte r cal i 
Dr. Kurt Kugeler, Fly h08t. , t o let . il . }:n ow t ha t 
I had arrived I I "lent out for a lon,} walk t h rollgh 
the to\vn . 
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Usually on Sunday all t he s hops are closed , 
Lut today there 'as a Christmas fair in a little 
park near the hotel. By 4:30 the sun was setting, 
and the Christmas lights were on. rJtusic, mostly 
far:iiliar carols, played over t he marke t. It was 
cold and clear, and people of all a ge s were strolling 
pa s t t he booths. '1their clothes varied from fur coats 
on t he more established burghers to j eans and NATO 
jacketa on the teenagers. The wares c isplayed in
c luded Christmas decorations, beautifully made ",ooden 
housewares, r e cords (mostly rock and roll), candy, 
pastries , clothing, novelties and j ewelry. As I 
wandered past all the hooths, I could see t he sale~ -· 
persons keeping warm with electric heaters. I had 
the s e nsation of being alone in the crO\\1d. I could 
catch a few words of conversation, hut could not 
understand sentences. De spite t his, there 'Yl as a 
warm f e stive feeling in the park , and for t he first 
thle t hat year, I began to feel t hat; Chri s t mas was 
r eally coming. The children, especially, 'I.'ert3 ex-
ci ted as t hey are everY'lThere, dashing a round their 
e lders, and shouting back and forth. I was feeling 
better already about having to be far from h.ome at 
Christmas tine. 

Afte r a good night's sleep and an e xce llent 
continenta l breakfa s t, I drove to t he r e search center. 
Its name in Ge rman is "Ke rnforschungs anlage- Julich, ·1 
but mos tly called KFA (KF'A). I was met at the re
ception desk by Dr. RugeIer, received a pas s for 
my two-week visit, and proceeded to t he Re actor In
s titute locate d in a one-floor, cross-shaped building 
near the computer cente r. There I met with Professor 
Rudolf Schulten, head of the Ins titute, also a pro
fessor at the Te chnical University of }"achen. Wa 
planned t he a~/enda for t he visit and then I began 
my studies. The staff, some of whom I had met 
previously, were most hospitable and I had no problems 
getting my work done. Each noon a group of us would 
:-tave lunch together and di s cuss t he world 's problerfl s 
a s see n from our respective viewpoints. 

In t he evening I would return to t he !(ratz, 
do a little s hopping before the closing hour of six, 
-rite l e tte rs and cards, and then have dinner. I 
'a s trying to speak as much Ge rman a s pos sible, 
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and beginning to use 
exchange, the ~danke 
which are so necessary. 
man in his t 'Vlentiea W 

saw that I was trying 
help by making me ord 
and show me how a pro 
should go. If I di 
he \;rQuld wait until 
my stay, I could na 
almo f3 t no help, and 

with whom I was wr~-~~ 

~ittle phrases of polite 
, and "Bi tte Schon " s 

t he '\-Tai t e r, a young 
e excellent English , 
ak Ge rman, he ,.,ould 

_ectly from the Menu, 
taurant conversation 

I~". '<-.UU unce a word correctly, 
right. By the end of 
entire Meal with 
proud of myself. 

_euchert, a physicist 
vited me to his apart
s wife had spent the ~ent for d inner. 

first y ,ar of t h 
was on an exchan 
and both s poke 

ge in San Hose , ~,here he 
~:-oc:rr,!!l:I with Gen ~ral Electric, 

two young daug~-··~· 
part of the eVic:;;..-....... '-I] 

nrul'l.cs of their -
to t hem. Af 
they had ne 
of them one, 
Dr. Teuche; 
German 
during 
and an ~;...c~.t:.U 

infor~ . 

erican" English. Their 
t, and spent t r e early 

9 to tell t heir guest the 
ried to describe a yo-yo 

ort , it turned out that 
I resolved to qet each 
to do so the n~xt year. 

d ifferent bottles of good 
ared and enjoyed hefore, 
It was a delightful time, 

eet a Ge r man family 

: e x t nsultant, Denis, and his 
son, an, arri dinner together to plan 
his week's work. orning we had a busi-
ness breakfast i geler and Teuchert and 
\~nt out to KFA ' s work. That afternoon, 
Denis, Dan and I Co ogne f or some sightseeing 
and shopping. time and returned to 
Julich late t hat !ter a busy day. Sunday 
we drove to Charlemagne's capitol 
ci ty • At a treet found an . mnesty In ter-
national booth, lively discussion with the 
ym.mg \.;oman ope rat She seemed pleased to 
find that there ,·'ere so erican businessmen ... ,ho 
d id kno 1 what l.ronesty International was doing. 
I was also able to b uy ev ral Christma~ presents 
for the family at t h is fair. Again I wa s enjoyin0 
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the fe s tive mood of the crowded streets and decorated 
shops and parks. 

During the next week we continued work at 
l(P l\ . Deni s "1as able to get the data he needed . In 
adc ition, he had arranged for his son to attenn a 
Ge r man school \,li th other boys h is own age. Since 
Dan had studied German, he was able to understand 
\>lhat was going on and apparently had a fine time. 

As the end of the second week approached, 
we tried to wrap up the details of the trip. Denis 
and I met \-lith the KFA management over lunch in a 
very elaborate private d ining room, complete with 
vintage Mose l wine and trout. 

On Thursday evening, Dr. and Prall Yuge ler 
entertained us at their house. They had literally 
built t he house themselves, and were very proud of 
it. nenis had brought toys for their children, and 
I had brought flowers for Frau Kuge l e r. Ne had a 
pleasant and interesting evening. Dan was able to 
describe his first-hand impression of the differenc~s 
bet,.;een his school in Schenectady and the one in 
· ulich. Our conversation continued into t he wee 
hours. 

Next day , our last, was composed of work 
in the morning, and the Reactor Institute Christmas 
party after lunch . It was the first time I had 
seen the whole group, about forty people, together 
a t once. I had kno~~ that several nationalities 
were at the Institute, t hey included Indians, English 
and several others which I couldn't i dentify. Dr. 
Kugeler's brother, Man fred, had brought the beer, 
there were all kinds of good German pastries, wurst, 
bread and cheeses and it was a ve ry festive occasion . 
The highlight occurred when Professor Schulten ~ade 
a speech describing the accomplishments of t he Institute 
that year. lie has a magnetic personality, and, 
a lthough I did not understand the entire talk, the 
cheers and applause showed that it was appreciated 
by his group. I learned later that the esprit de 
cor ps of this institute is highly unusual, ~nd 
mostly due to Professor Schulten'S leadershl.p. 
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That evening 
Dan was off with his 
dance. I had bought 
for my youngest son , 
for Chri s tmas. Af 

N~xt morn 
in my car and board 
By e v ening , exactly 
ho \~, presents in y 
t o coleb rate Chris 

is and I had dinner t t a ge er. 
friends at some sort of 
ast present, a model train 

y tomorrow I would be hori,e 
: st I:Pils I, ,,,e separated. 

Grove to Cologne, turned 
=thansa jet for Lon.don. 
ars ago to t he day, I was 

, and ready, as \-Ve are now , 

Charles ~. Po e rtson, Jr. 

- -----.. ---
3 Fai tasy and Kits ch 

Thi s i aBon of hope -- and t~e time 
of y e ar when re peop l e of all traditions join 
in the hope t a 1S a world created by a bene-
volent God who vine purpose for t he life of 
each of us and forgiveness for our fai lures. 
Unfortunately, never been a l e to agre e on 
how each of us • iscover the d ivine p lan or 
how e ach of worship God. The i b le tell s 
us that this t y was first ~anifest when 
Abel, t he s hep and Cain, the farmer, each 
brought to th an offering t hat repres_nted 
his livelihooc. ~ and some \>1he at respectively . 
Cain then sl· el, claiming t hat Abel's offe ring 
\.,ras i nappropriate. Since that fabled event, more 
pain, cruel and death ave been loosed upon the 
world by people clair.~ng that other people were 
worsh ipping the wrong God or worshipp ing the right 
God in t he wrong way than by all the vice and crime 
in l-.istory . The only redeeming thing a bout this 
horror i s the fact t h at it shows that peop le d o 
care g r e atly about fa ith and its manife s tation s. 
Because of the intensity of feeling generated b y 
reli~ion and worship, it i s with greatest trepida
tion that I vanture tonig t to express some o p inions 



about three main manifestations of faith expressed 
in acti va worship. Only j.n this unique fellowship 
of the Literary Club would I be so bold, and even 
here what I say will inevitably be misunderstood 
at least to some small degree. I crave. and ask. 
for your most charitable indulgence. 
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Because both Club tradition and the season 
require that I e nd this brief paper on an upbeat, 
so to speak , and because I feel mos t comfortable 
in writing about "kitsch, " I will discuss my three 
inter-related topics in reverse order, beginning 
",1 t h "t he pits, II as the young people say. 

Kitsch 

Webster's Third New Inte rnational Dictionary 
defines "ki tsch' as is artistic-or-Ii terary material 
held to be of low quality, often produced to a ppeal 
to popular taste, and marked especially hy s enti 
mentalism, sensationalism and slickner:;s . ' 1\ statuette 
of Venus with a clock inserted where her stomach 
would normally be is a good example of lIyi tsch " in 
art . In church art and in religious liturgy, it 
is most apt to be found wherever the c:ongregation 
is not well educated but depend~ on extreme literal
ness in visual conununication for perception of 
divine truth. 

Because my Episcopalian parish contains 
many profes sional people and the congregation is 
well e ducated, I was terribly shocked on Epiphany 
Sunday last ,January by an event t hat occurred in 
our r ather simple Gothic church. As I entered 
the ancient stone structure, its interior appeared 
to me to be unusually dark . Quite some time passed 
before I becaue aware of the reason : the only 
source of illumination was a very large plastic 
cross on which was superimposed an equally large 
plastic star, one elongate d point of which pointed 
toward the floor. Th i s lar ge piece of incongruously 
out-of-place plastic contained one bright light in 
its center and was suspended from t he main arch in 
front of the choir. Durin ry the off eratory , the 
choir sang "Mine Eyes Have Seen A Star, 4r \"i t h 
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considerable ?usto. r found myse lf i magi.nin' f the 
orsa~ist puslung a bu~ton from t_i.rnl..~ to time, ' thereby 
caus1ng the ligh t ins1de the s tar to h lin c on and 
off to he l p unima~inative parishioners to know 
precisely how God made the Wise 'len aware of t h e 
exact locatton of t he ne\'l-borr. haby .Tesus . Th is 
extreme ly l iteral representation of a sacred e vent 
filled me ,,.ri th i rreve rent rr-i rth rather than ,,71th 
religious awe. On ly God's personal mercy prevented 
my disgracing r:lyself by l aughing out lou . 

Sor.-le days later I recounted t he above ex-
perience to my devout Catholic hrother-in--l aw and 
was some ..... hat surprised hen in r esponse he told me 
of an e vent t hat he had witnessed m~ny yearR earlier 
in a tiny Italian c hurch in the Bronx in .j9N York. 
lie said t hat t he c hurch had a national repnta.t:ion 
among sophisticated Catholics for t he h i gh quality 
of its mus ic, especially on feast days . On those 
occasions the choir wa s o f ten assisted by soloists 
from t he !1etropoli tan Opera, a nd t he o rgan \"as 
augment ed by aembers of the l:ew York Phil annonic 
Orchestra. Or: a Sunday during . dvent, f'ly brother'
in - la - considered himself lucky to obtain a seat 
in t he c hurch's balcony, the rest of the tiny 
ch urch being c rru med to the rafters. The flowe r 
bedeckAd high altar and adj acent creche ~"ere s pot 
lighte d in brilliant contrast to t he otherwise dark 
church. As the choir, the s oloists from the ~ 'let, 
the fine old organ and various instru lentalists 
fro;:, the s .phony told of the birth of our Lord 
in unforgettably glorious music, my brother- in-
law was s uddenly d i stracted by a metallic clatter
ing of t wo overhead ires extending from the dark 
ceiling at t he back of t e c hurch dOlm to t he e r.lpty 
ma nger nex t to the altar. At that moment a large 
doll, purportedly i n e likeness of t he infant 
Jes us , glided down the t 0 wires and l anded with 
a thump in the manger. ':'he exce ssively literal 
quality of this dr proved offensive to Cardinal 
Spellr.~n, and he put an end to t he annua l ~dvent 
Pagent in the for~ just described . 

tasy 

Fantasy is to t hat famous t' orld Har 



II def ini tlon of a It miracre'f as being tr the plac(~ 
where the little man who" fsn' t ·there keeps hi~ 

. , . , 1 . car . . , At the heart of fantasy loS f. an s J._ USl.on 
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that he - - not Cod - - 113 the c ent e r of the l.mi verse 
- - a P.lonUInental hit of self-deception perc;,i s ting 
f rom earliest youth. But even religious egoists 
a r e plagu d by 0 bt and nse church sacrarnen~ s . t<? 
attempt to control God . 'P. sacram .nt, Y Cefl. nl. tl.on 
"an out'lr-,ar d and vi s ible sign ('If an im;ard and 
spiritual gr ace, II is a mixtur e of E.')}~ternal action 
and somet! ing that take~ plac~ :In t rIc hnman heart. 
The ratio of the mix -~ , ?tternp t ed magi c and trul~ 
fai th -- if; unascertainahle . "".1 so , often an ob-
verver draws conc l usions totally d i fferent from 
those of the r eclpient of the sacrament as to 
what , if anything, is h appening internally. Mn r e
over, what is fantasy for one person is not necessarily 
fan t asy for another. .7'. pe r~onaJ. e . . a::1o l e : 

Shortly before Wor l d ~ar II, I was riding 
on one of the very fast electric trains that ran 
hourly between Wa s hington and New Yor}( . It VIas a 
hright and clear day, and I wa~ se~ted in the last 
car of the nearly empty train as it roared t hrough 
t he ugly Nc.\-mrk I New ,Je r sey I t. r ain yards . rifte~n 
or more pairs of track ran ?ar a lle l t o each other 
appar ently endle s s ly in absolutely straigh t lines 
unobstructed by trees or buildings of any kind. 
Suddenly , ~dth a great screeching and h.issing sonnd, 
t he t r ain' s airb rakes were a pplied , and the train 
S round to a ., top in the rni ddle of nowhere. I 
wa l ked to t he back of t he car to deter mine the 
cause of the train's stoPpin9 in s uch an inaccessible 
spot . The r eason became clear to ,8 when ! sa .' a 
body lying i n the far d i s tance to t h r ear next 
t o the tracks over which our train had j us t passed. 
At that m01l1en t , a train conductor joined 11e looking 
back toward t he hody . J. fe~~ ro inutes later, a short 
and perspiring man , carrying a small . lac { bag 
and wearing the b lac.;: suit and round white collar 
o f a priest , who had obviolSly gotten out of one 
o f t he front car s of our tra in, came runni ng c own 
the tracks tm"lard t he body. Seeing the conductor, 
the panting runn(~r held up a railroad ticket and 
yelled, "Say, Captain! Wil l this he good on the 
next train? 1I To a nonbelieve r or a cynic, thi.s 
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action was t "at of a man more interested in the 
tr.oubles c ores of everyday living than in 
coraforting t e d_ ing. To the devollt, h oweve r, 
it was the act_on of a practical priest ~lho '/'lad 
a solute fait. the efficacy of the sacra~ent 
of extreme un d t h at h~ t.,as a bout to adl"linister. 
In roy vieu , to tent that t he sacrament iE'l 
inharently ffi ci us , i.9. d .t hout being affe cted 
by th e spirit te of either t he person a d-
Ministering i ~ person r e ceiving it, it was 
perfectly pro or the priest to 'l:lorry a bout 
the ne." t train. the extent tha t t he actinn was 
t hat of one h i ng comforting another, con-
cern a t out t he train was out of place. 

1\ s example : 7':an y years ago I attende d 
a SUl'lrner reli · retreat in a t hen empty qirls' 
board ing sch Versailles, Ke.ntucky . The re-
treat was led e Rev. I<enneth Terry, a whi te-
robed r.piscop k of t he Order of the Ho l y Cross. 
F'or three da participant!; had been under a 
r u l e of silen fter our long E;;ilence, ~Te \-,ere 
inclined to r loquacious and outspoken than 
usual. Our' s interlude, while waiting to 
be p icked up arents and friends, the genial 
a n( rotund F T~rry r;ec1'1ed to enjoy answering 
nop.dl ing que from conferee s. t\Then asked 
how he res to teasing and rid icule occasionally 
leveled at because of h is p reference for Anglo-
Catholic hi church ways and formal liturgy, Father 
'J'e rry's a n r was blunt and memorable : U\'Jhat 
you do in c arch d pend~ on th~ state of your 
faith. 1_, for examp e, you really believe that 
the Lord r a,lmighty, maker o f heav~n and earth 
a nd of a 1 humanity, is physically present at t he 
altar, incensing , genuflecting, crossing yourBelf, 
e tc . are . nimal responnes. !f 1 hO "lever, Y Oll believe 
that e verything--that is ,lone liturqically is done 
in memory o f t h e greatest man ,.rho e ver lived, then 
perhaps t i pping your hat issufficient. ;' 

~ Civilization and It ~ niscontents r r eud 
s ays that tho'wars andma joi::-P-roblemsofour ~ociety 
a re projections outward of t he civil war that is 
in e very Man's heart. This internal civil war wust 
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e nd before we can achieve peace and e i n harmony 
with creation. To t he words of this world famous 
atheist, religious people everywhere and I say 
"Amen. " Freud , however, thought that (;od was a 
fantasy of an ideal father-fi~ure in which man sought 
refuge from r e ality too grim to be faced alone. Dut. 
even Freud , giant that he was, had his illusions, 
believed in extra-sensory peroeption I and toyed wi t .h 
the pseudo-science of numerology. He believed that 
science alone would be man' s salvation, t hat it 
a lone waS- the giver of every good and perfect glft. 
I t seems to rae , however I that t he e norr.'.ous increase 
in human kno'..rledge of the last oentury h as not even 
begun to eliminate evil in the world. On the con
trary, it has armed perverse mankind with new \'1eapons . 
nazi atrocities were o f ten planne d a nd carried out 
by men who had college degrees and professional 
training. It may \'1911 be, therefore , t hat Freud IS 

faith in science as man I S £!lJ:l. hope of salvation 
was a fantasy. Preud's rival, Carl ,Tung, may have 
been nearer the truth in saying that t he dreans, 
collective values and ideals of a society are far 
more motivative than fact s of the s o-called "real 
world. II 'I'he Greeks thought that inner peace and 
serenity could only be ach i e ved by taming one's 
appetites , and St. Fugustine basically e choed this 
idea of personal integration through e spousal of 
an i deal in his famous prayer "Thou hast made us 
f or Thyself, 0 Lord , and onr hearts are r e stless 
,mtil they rest in Thee. " 

Faith 

The Episcopal Church i s often gently 
ridiculed as be ing "t he \'oddest c hurch in Christen
dom" or even " the fine st club in the ",~orld, because 
a pe rson can believe almost anything and remain a 
l'lernber in good s tanding. ' Th is statement may amuse 
SOIf,e people, but it i s not true. J t the end of our 
!?2ok of CorlU'uon Pr_axer there is an appendage titled 
' An Outline of t he Faith, Commonly Called the 
Catechism" wherein "the faith l is defined. The 
si~ple and direct language of t he c atechism is 
expanded and e laborated on in a book titled The 
Faith of t he Church published in 1 959 by authority 
of the -General Convention of t he Church'. Doth 
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sources describe ' t he faith " as belief not merely 
that God is first cause and creator of the universe, 
but that He IS a person who loves and cares for us 
as individuals and who is knowable by man . I ndeed, 
th _ entire Bj,b le - - t he Old Te stament: covering about 
one thousand year s and the New Testament covering 
about one hundred years -- is the story of the gradu 
evolution of faith - - a description of the relation
ship of God to man, as perceived b y man , and man ' s 
growing understanding of h imself as part of God's 
creation. 

I n earliest time, man attempted to control 
God by ritual so that crops would not be ruined by 
sto rms, pestilence and other forms of personal 
di saster called I acts of God . " 'I~an thought that 
t he right sacrif ica and religlous observance would 
guarantee victory in battle, ample food and good 
heal th. Hm-1eve r, the prophets of the Old Testar:~ent 
gradually convinced people that God could not be 
manipulated but that God e xpe cted man to abide y 
certain COlmr.~ndments -- to do justice and love 
mercy -- as a precondition to obtaining Hi s f avor. 
C~d r equired that man live a virtuous life rather 
than merely be pious and perfon'l certai n r e ligious 
rites. This me s s age of the Prophets was 1 r ge ly 
for otten in t he so- called ! ge of Faith , ' the 
tweifth and thirteenth centuries, when Cartre s was 
built and one-fourth o f the gross national product 
of France, Ge r nany and Enqland was devoted to build
ing cathedrals. Basically, it might have been 
called t he " Age of Fear " or the ;' ]I..ge of Fantasy " . 
n an reasoned t hat h is life span was short but that 
the time he would spe nd i n eternity beyond the grave 

as very long indeed . It t l' erefore bchoo,:e~, him to 
build churches and win God 's favor by rel~g~ous 
good works which would guarantee him a p lace in 
heaven . 

The "pic in t he sky ~ concept has little 
appeal for moder n man. Pe note s that the Bi ble 
itse l.f make s few promise E-; about ~ife after death 
but e mphasizes the good life here on earth - - a 
life made more abundant by s eeking to J now Go d 

and do His will. .an cannot know God or discover 
His plan, however, as long as rr.an thin'~ that he 
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- - not God -- is the center of t he unive rse. T.1.e 
e go-cent ric fantas ies of political leaders such as 
Stalin, Hussolini and I itle r, all using our tre
mendou51y expande d scientific knowledge, objective 
reasoning and dreams of secular policital paradise, 
have brought incredible misery and suffering to 
t he world . Even when acting a s religious leaders, 
l1en delude themselves and go off on ego trips . 
The he ll of a Jone sville results. Mank ind 's religious 
~elf-deception can be held in check by: 

(1) The n ible - - regarded by devout 
s cholars as containing eternal if not literal truth ; 

(2) Tradition and hierarclical c l1urch 
s tructure; 

(3) The application o f William Jame s ' 
criterion of social usefulness, set forth in his 
fal ous ~arities ~f Reli,gious F;~erie~9.~; 

(4) Increas ing psychiatric knowledge. 

110dern men of faith believe that God doe s s peak hut 
on.ly to those who obey hi s COT'1ma dments , are humble 
and open- minden , and love their f e llowmen. 

In ~he Bridge ___ o f §an L"}is Roy. by Thornton 
~ ~ilder published in 1927, an anC1ent bridge near 
Li ma, Peru , collapses, catapulting five travellers 
to their deaths in the gorge below. ~ Spanish 
friar, Drother Juniper, accepts this catastrophe 
as an act of God, spends years studying the lives 
of each of the five persons killed, and tlen in
corporate s t he ma terial in a book justifying Cod's 
action. The Church rewards his tremendous effort 
b y deciding to burn Brother Juniper at tho stake, 
claiming that he has no business questioning the will 
of C~d. Brother Juniper does not quest i on his 
Church's decision because he, too, believes that 
the purity of "the faith " should be preserve d and 
t hat even he should not be allm"ed to j eopa rdize 
i t. The reader of t h is f amous Pulitze r prize
\linning book would be l e ft in despair were it not 
for a concluding statement uttered b y t he old abbess 
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o f a, convent ,,;7hich has touched the lives of every
one 1nvolve~ 1n t he story. She says "It seerr:s t~ me 
tha t ther~ ~s a secret about (the disaste r) just hidd 
from us, Just around the corner •.• soon we shall 
di e (a s s hall) a ll memory of those five who hav~ 
l e ft the earth, and we o urselves shall be loved~ 
for a while and forgotten. But the love will have 
been enough; all t hose impulses cf love return to 
love that made them. Even memory i s not necessary 
for love. There i s a land of t he living and a 
land of t he dead and the bridge is love, t he only 
survival, the only meaning. " 

This is on target in emphasizinq the 
centrality of love i n God 's t.rorld but i s pu.re kitsch 
i n de ni grating the human faculty of memory. Itseeros 
to me t hat the Jewish liturgical phrase n 'h e memory 
of the righteous is a blessing" is valuable and in
sightful. We r emember and e xperience the love of 
God active in history by remembe ring family und 
fri ends, many long gone, whose lives have helped 
to mold ours and whose e xample o f integrity and love 
help us along life' S way . Han'g collective memory 
i s history, and without that meraory and also the 
ability to i rrngine and project, we would have. no 
c apacity for love. I have a fa~~~ -- a dream -
tha t mankind everywhere will one day enjoy the 
brothe rhood envisioned by the I .. ord ' 6 prayer ~\jhich 
opens with t he t hought that we are all sons ,of 
God . Although my fai~~ is sometime s i nterm7ttent 
and we ak, I know that t he memory of this un~que 
Club and its-rrfle members will always b e a source 
of inspiration and strength and a bless ing to ~e . 

On b e ha1f of t h e trust e e s , I wi Ah to each 
of yOU ~~d t~ ~~r gU~G ta t h~ 9 aven~ng 

a n d e v e r Y , o n e a:i.tl"l , a. . '!crry C ·b :r:LD t;.rn8. " ... ..... ...: n"'~" dC~-_ 
the bless~ng of f auctive New Ye ar. 
ana a happY and pro 

Robert ~? Hi 1 ton, Jr . 

-------.--.~ ~-
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